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The time spent in traveling to and from Japan to attend the International Congress of Broncho-Esophagology in Kyoto was more than compensated for by the outstanding scientific sessions and speakers. Each day of the Congress was replete with material that reflected the great amount of research being performed in order to permit quicker and better diagnoses and render better therapy. The Japanese broncho-esophagologists are especially to be commended for the marvelous work they are doing in this specialty as well as for the numerous superior type instruments, equipment and drugs they have invented and discovered in the past few years. We, from the foreign lands, returned home much enriched by the wealth of knowledge accumulated in Kyoto and Joyo and intend to utilize this knowledge in our practices. One of the most interesting phases of the meeting which seemed to have a profound beneficial effect on all the physicians were the “fireside conferences” where physicians from all countries discussed different phases of their specialties. These conferences permitted an excellent opportunity for the exchange of ideas.

The Congress was organized and conducted in such magnanimous fashion that every single hour attended bore the results of years of work. I am undoubtedly biased in my opinion of the superlative manner in which everyone was entertained in order to enjoy the exquisite beauty of Japan, the courtesy of the people and the realistic philosophy of life which all coincide to give a full meaning to the symbolic chrysanthemum land.”

第7回国際気管食道科学会の感想

1. 台風シーズンであるに拘らず終始天候に恵まれ気持よく行われたこと。天候の如何は随分気持的に支配される。
2. たいした支障もなくこの国際的の行事がスムーズに終了し得たことは誠に御同慶に堪えない。遠来の客も皆満足されていた様子であったことは喜びに堪えない。その点国際的親善に貢献した事は大きい。
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